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r1 cs~?nAT traveler has not
prayed to see Sicily,
\
the realm of poetry? It
was a w:l>' s t,,e home of
\—/ romance. For ages be-
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fore the time of Christ
the pages \u25a0\u25a0! Homer were fullof the wonders of the Sicilian coasts. Even at that
time the island was filled with mystery.
Scylla and Charybdis, the demons of the
coast, watched for the ship of the unwary
traveler. It was the home of the Cyclops.
Tlii_re the Titans and the gods strove for
mastery.
No doubt the wonderful natural
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Bit of Palermo.

f

phenomena

in the public rfc*orts give a romantic air not
otherwise obtainable.
Palermo has all
the romance of an Italian city, with all
the comfort of Loudon or "Paris. Of
course the cathedral is the principal attraction, and itis well situated I
:>r display, being placed opposite to the great public
square. Its dimensions give il wonderful
grandeur, while its walls, covered with Interlacing arches, its Campanile, a giant
mass it columns, towers, statuary and
tracery, make it a triumph of Combined
Norman and Gothic art. lt was founded
on the site of a Saracenic mosque, and Its
wails were begun by an Englishman, Archbishop Walter, who by some strange chance
had found his way into this land far distant
from the place of his birth. In the crypt
reposes his body, side by side with that of
per,,!.- Henry IVand Frederick II
the
Germany. Fabulous wealth is everywhereof
to be teen inthis great edifice; every altar
glistens with jewels and gold; the shrine of
St. Rosalia is composed of 1300 Pounds of
pure silver, and not a year passes but what
on her feast day thousands of dollars are
pour, d into the coffers of the cathedra), the
willing Kilts of devout pilgrims.
But the Cathedral of Palermo is not the
only shrine in Sicily. Montreale, a half
day drive distant, is now only a country
village, the brigandish Inhabitants of which
are kept from exercising their profession by
the constant presence of a large body of soldiery. Prevented from following their favorite occupation, the populace are perforce
compelled to work, and at iho doors may be
seen the tailor, the shoemaker and other
craftsmen exercising their trade In full
view of the passer-by, while others, unskilled
in handicraft, give to the orange tree the
little cultivation itrequires, and transport to
the markets of Palermo donkey loads of the
delicious fruit. Montreale, though only an
insignificant village, has a cathedral known
to artists the world over. Wails, vaulting,
pavements, arches, almost every portion of
the cathedral within, and much without, are
covered withmosaics. Every sort of scene
is represented in these wonderful pictures;
assumption.,
ascensions, and from the
great
arch in front of
the n.vo
there looks down upon the congregation a mighty face of the Redeemer in
mosaic, of precious and semi-precious
stones,
Nothing like this church is to op
found in the world; the wealth of mosaic
decoration, the value of the materials employed, the marvelous character of the
workmanship, which dates from the eleventh century, all combine to render the
work unapproachable.
Many other localities, many other churches and public edifices
in the interior of Sicily are worthy of a
visit, but are not often seen by men of other
lands, on account of the dangers of travel.
In spite of the const ml efforts of the Government, in spit« of the zealous patrols
which day and ni^litpass up and down the
highways, brigands still swarm in the
mountain districts'.
The mail-coach, the
diligence, on every trip art protected by a
cavalry escort, and even this is sometimes
insufficient to guard against the well-armed
and numerous bandits.
The traveler who
would see Sicily in all Its country districtmust be protected by at least a full com-

CALL, SAN FRANCISCO.

beyond belief. The finest wines of Sicily
are from grapes grown on the slope of Etna;

the besl oil comet from the same quarter.
Hut even in this fertile district may be seen
evidences of volcanic action, for here and
there the black walls of lava streams
are found in the midst of fertility,
Above this is the wooded region, a belt
around the mountain from six to eight miles
wide, covered with a dense growth of piues,
oaks, chestnut, and cork trees. In and
above this wooded country are found the
cones of extinct volcanoes, side issues of
the great crater. More than 100 of these
cones are known, and elsewhere they would
he mountains of respectable size, some of
them exceeding 1500 leet in height. Large
as they are, in reality they are so trilling
in comparison with the great mass of mountain above them, that, when seen from the
sea-shore, Etna seems to be perfectly comical. Above the vineyards, above the groves
of cork trees, the climber enters upon a
region of desert where not even the hardiest
moss can find sustenance. In summer time,
underneath the foot are lava, liot scoria; and
ashes, thrown out at the last eruption. In
winter the scene is varied by a mantle of
snow which, from October tillApril, covers
the upper portions of the mountain. Eruptions of Etna extend back into antiquity,
so far that history does not record the
earliest. The first on record is that in the
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time of Pythagoras, six centuries before
Christ, and from then tillthe present, although all the time smoke, ashes and lava
are coming forth in greater or less quantities,
seventy-Six great eruptions, notable for their
destructive-ess, have been noted, It is a
curious fact, and one not commonly known,
that the eruptive periods alternate. In 184.,
for instance, there was a terrible eruption of
l-.tna. Fifteen new craters were opened in
the sides of the mountains ;lava Unwed forth
to an almost unprecedented extent. After a
few months the internal (ires ijuited down,
and in 1.45 a great eruption of Vesuvius
occurred, followed by a quiscence in. that
volcano and an eruption of Etna in 1853.
The greatest on record was tho outbreak of
1603, when over fifty cities and towns were
destroyed, and upward of 100,000 lives were
lost. Terrible earthquakes accompanied
the volcanic outbreak; tidal waves rose on
the coast of Sicily, of Italy,Greece, and
even of far-away Syria and Egypt Great
fissures in the earth opened, from which
gases issued >o poisonous as to destroy vegetation and prove fatal tn animal life. Streams
of lava flowed away from the mountain to

.the volcanic island gave rise
Lo most of these stories, for then, as iv later
limes, earthquakes,
lav* streams, volcanic
eruptions, were almost annual occurrences.
Tourists to Italy and the Mediterranean
rarely see more of Sicily than the sea-coast
and one or two of its towns, declares a
writer for the St. Louis Globe-Democrat
Hut the is'.aud is worthy of an extended
visit, for the diversity of Its scenery is, in
so small a compass, a wonderful feature;
its mountains, its valleys, its plains are a
continent in m'ni.ture. Here, there is a
wild sea-coast; there, the island, though almost level sands, insensibly sinks into the
waters if the Mediterranean, while above
nil towers the .antic volcano, which is the
must remarkable
feature of its natural
scenery.
The island of Sicily l.as passed through
nianv liands. Originally settled by the I'ncitirians it was conquered by the Greeks,
from them taken by the Romans, on the fall
if the Western Empire was appropriated
by the Ostrogoths. These were driven out
by Uelisarius. Then came the Saracen.,
after them the Normans; then it was independent, and last of all ruined by the Hourlons. Now a port!
of the kingdom it
A MESSINA VINTAGE PROCESSION.
Italy,itis recovering from the misrule .if the
Uonrbon kings, and may in time attain a pany of cavalry, and the expenses of such
a distance of twenty-five miles. The island
was almost ruined, and a generation passed
portion of its ancient greatness.
The area an escort is too great fur the purse of any
before complete recovery from the terrible
but a prince.
in
effects.
west,
Palermo is
the
and on the east
Hut the eruptions of Etna, although
extremity of the is'aid is the town of Mesfrequent, excite little attention outside ol
sina, situated on a buy which equals that of the districts immediately surrounding the
Genoa. The situation is superb: th nay, volcano. The peoole have grown aecumthe protecting fortresses, the old castles,
tomed to the fires, the earthquakes, the noc.
v
the modern house, the scores of churches,
turnal (lames and the lava streams.
What
the ranees of hills inthe distance,' combine to men of another country would prove a
produce
beauty.
to
a picture of exquisite
source of constant terror affects them no
s,
'
Messina is an old new city; time and again more than the mini volcanoes of New Mad, | S
has it been destroyed in whole or in part by rid do the people in the southeast corner of
the civil wars and commotions which have Missouri.
.\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:
prevail in that unhappy island, but more
destructive than wars have been the earthquakes, which are to the i resent day a common phenomenon in all parts of Sicily, nnd
particularly in the east. Messina Is situated
almost in a direct line with Etna,StromWell-Known Siyiiii. ani From What
more than once has
boll and Vesuvius, and ground
by the trebeen leveled wild the
Hare Sd.ius.
mendous earthquakes which have devastated
this part of the world. In spite of its earthhowever,
quakes,
it is a pleasant place In
The phrase, "Iacknowledge the corn,"
which to spend the winter, and is conHe
stantly thronged, though the danger is ever originated with a slave in the South
was charged with stealing corn found ln his
present, as may be gathered from tae signifipossession.
Having a sack with him, he
cant and rather superfluous hint to the traveler by the hold-keepers that "in case of an
was also charged with stealing that. His
earthquake lie should as speedily as possible reply was: "No, sir; I
'knowledge decern,
see k the open air."
J- Montreale.
Iain't givine to 'knowledge lode sack."
Palermo and Messina are cities of the but
"Tipping the wink," generally regarded
of Sic ly is 12,000 miles, about one-sixth that present. AtSyracuse one is Instantly transtains a population of ported to the days of Cicero and Vet-res. «9 a vulgar phrase, Is to be found in a grave
-of Missouri, and It
historical romance. It occurs in "Valerius,
The gran I, the glorious city of the Greeks,
i1,_00,000, the population is engaged in fisha Itoman Story," by John Gibson Lockhart,
prevail
ing or in farming, but old methods
fourteen miles in circumference, and comnow
Sir
Walter Scott's son-in-law, and for many
prising
walls,
live cities within its
is
a
in both industries. The soil is cultivated in
years editor of the Quarterly Review.
•the present day much as it was eared for in small port, the sole inhabited portion of the
"Any color, so it',- red," originated among
city being situated on an island, which was
...ie. time of Theocritus; plows are as irimithe class of characters raited Jakeys in the
of using them. There is the limit of the original Greek colony. AlIt.ive as the, methods
most the only trade of Syracuse is with local drama. One of them, being on a com•no progress among the people. A large pormittee appointed to procure a new fire enof the island is given up to forestMalta. The town is dirty, low and unintertion.
.and, and a still larger portion, although esting, but iii" neighborhood i- the most gine, was asked what color the company desired
the apparatus painted. liereplied:
capable if cultivation, remains fallow from noted in Sicilian history. Close by Hie "
Why, any color, SO it's re I."
hi.-- rises the fountain of Areyear ti> year, because of the indisposition of walls of
The origin of the phrase "Ican't see it"
thusa, described by Cicero, where once
ihe population to undergo the necessary
Diana and her nymphs disported themselves
Is traced to Lord Nelson, who, at the battle
labor of cultivation. Situated under a faof
Copenhagen," was told that a signal was
crystal
ago
within tbe
waves. Many years
climate, where winter is practically
vorable
given to cease firing and the direction pointed
upki-own. and where, being surrounded by the fountain wis ruined by an earthquake.
•largo tracts of sea, the heat of summer is
Its waters are no longer sweet, but brackout to him. Seizing a telescope be applied
fehitened, it might become, as it once was, ish and bitter, and until recently the Itto his-blind eye and exclaimed: "Ican't
it."
:ltie.granary of Italy aud Home; but that waters of Diana served no more honorable see"Hauling
over the coals" dates six ir
seven centuries back, when feudal barons
often used harsh methods of extracting gold
from the rich .lews by suspending their
victims above slow fires until they paid ransom or died. There is a scene of this in
"Ivanhoe," in which the Templar endeavored to extort money from Isaac of York,
father of Bebecca.
"Barking up the wrong tree" is a very
Common expression in the West. It originated from the fact that a dog will bark at
the loot of a particular tree to indicate to
his master where the game Is located.
While endeavoring to see the animal be discovers it on another tree, ana it finally escapes him altogether. In its application it
denotes that a person lias mistaken his object or is looking for itin the wrong place.
Anxious mothers often tell tll-h: handsome daughters mat "beauty is but skin
deep." The phrase probably originated
Willi these two lines:
i.out sklii deep, anil no dotli fall
beauts
short ot those statues mad. of wood or
stone.
Which occur in Rev. Hobeit Fleming's poem,
published in 1(101.
The term "bluestocking" was originally
used in Venice about the year 1400, to designate literary classes by colors, in .Mill's
"History of Chivalry" wo are told thai
members of the various academies wen- distinguished by the color of their stockings,
bine being the prevailing color. The application uf the term to women originated with
OX THE SEASHORE NEAR SYRACUSE.
Miss Hannah Moore's admirable description
time is yet in the distant future. The Etonian
purpose than that, of cleansing the Syra- of a blue-stocking .club in her "Has Bleu."
"Corporations have no souls" is a much
v Emperors ir no Sicilian ports drew no small COSao clothing. On the hill above were the
older expression than most people imagine.
\u25a0share of the -Tain which kept the turbulent
temple and statue of Minerva, whose shinpopulace \u25a0\u25a0: Borne in go d humor, but grain
It
originated with Sir Edward Coke, who in
ing shield was a landmark for the Syracusan
century was considered one of
has almost ceased to bean export of Sicily. sailor many miles
out at sea. Thirty-six tbe sixteenth
Wheat and otber food grain require labor; thousand temples and altars were in the five the best legal writers of the age. He says
one
of bis treatises: "Corporations can,;.tiie Sicilians do not love labor, so they have cities of Syracuse, besides' theaters and in
not commit trespass, nor be outlawed, nor
planted their land in orange and lemon
amphitheaters for land and naval combats,
excommunicated,
.trees and in vines, so as to secure the largest
and of all tills immensity
buildings few • "Drowning thefor they havo no soul.-."
for the smallest outlay of effort. remain, even in a state of of
miller" originated from
advanced
dilapi...returns
following fact: If the mill stream below
lew countries In the world have greater naNot many ancient cities, however, the
-thral resources; few have improved them dation.
the
mill
ii
dammed
or stopped, the water
are belter known io us than Syracuse, for Ms ponded back
.less.
and the mill becomes what
close and accurate were the descriptions
so
Sicily
But
Is tbe island of the past In no given that it is quite possible by their aid to the millers call "tailed." If there is too
part oi Europe are there relics
water the mill will not work, and the
of si, many
the lines drawn by the Athenians and much
miller is said to be drowned out. Hence,
last civilizations. Of the various waves of trace
position of the Athenian camp estabthe
culture which have passed over
when too much of any one article is put
now unlished in the year B. C. 415. The downfall into
happy Island that of the Greeks the
n mixture it is called "drowning the
is still the
of Athens dates from the defeat before the
•
prominent.
most
Here aid there in
miller."
•
walls of Syracuse, nnd Syracuse herself has
country are -till to be found the temple, the
are few such common sense proThere
shared the fate of the Attic capital.
Attic deities, almost as perfect to-day of
verbs as "Every man is the architect of bis
as
they
own fortune." Appius Claudius, Ja Boman
came Iroin the hands of
'. when
builders. Whole cities, in such a statetheir
censor, Used it in a speech delivered by him
•\u25a0 preservation,
if the expression is allowable,-of
450 years before the Christian era. .
'
ii- to render the walls and houses plainly
"Better Into thau novel" was used over
•
visible, are to bo liufiid in almost every dis300 years ago . by Thomas Tucker in his
fl
trict of the island. Palaces and theaters are
"Five Hundred Points of Good Husbandry."
in abundance. -No part of the ancient world
Eater on Buuyau used it in his "Pilgrim's
more iiciily rewards the labors of tbe digProgress."
ger. Every peasant has his little store of
Not a few of the phrases in use at this day
oik', coins, medals, statues, which he
...art
originated
with Eylv and are found in his
"
l-.upli-.ies," a popular book published in
\u25a0offers for sale and at rates that make the
.' eyes of the antiquarian open with
admira1580.
them might be mentioned
" caughtAmong
tion aud envy. Not of the Greek age alone,
J
"a" crooked stick or
" napping,"
J \u25a0*;
arc the remains, however, for side by side
-7. va
none.'' brown study," catching birds by
wita the relics of the time of Homer are relputting salt on their tails." etc. When
ies of the time of Bomba.
people do not particularly
like each other it
"
'llnee cities in Sicily are well worth the
is sometimes said there is no love lost be-time and attention of the traveler— Palermo,
tween them."
The phrase occurs iii the old
"
A Syracuse Tomb.
Messina and Syracuse. Palermo, the Happy,
ballad of The Babes in the Wood," and in
is. beautiful (or situation;
days of Shakespeare,
a
'ale
of
the
in
front
lies the
But
"
entitled
transcending all other objects
lon..- , entrancing in its loveliness as that
Montchensj-."—- Frank Stauffer, in Detroit
terest is the great yol.ano, which fromof inbeof .Naples. Behind are , the fruit-producing
Free
Press.
lore
the
history
dawn
of
has
Sicily
plain-, and the
traveler passes tliiough known as the region of mystery. made
Etna is In
mile, upon miles of
A Miraculous 1.-, up,,.
orange and Lemon trees
every respect
largest European volcano;
interspersed with the dark green of the the circuit of the
Henry
Lasker,
17 years old, living near
the
mountain base exceeds 120
t
vine, and here and there relieved by the
Watheiia,
Kans., had an almost miraculous
miles, and its height-, while
• white marble villas
variable
from
escape
death,
the
fiom
a. lew days ago, in the
ol
nobility and landthe frequent eruptions, is on
average
owners; and far away
is the deep green cirwaters of the Missouri. He fell through the
about 11,000 feet-. Its Summit isthe
literally in ice
clet of heavily wooded mountains
while skating and was carried beneath
which Inthe clouds, for the time has never been
' close } aieruio
and its bay like a theater.
the ice for fifty feet, where he emerged into
| when the great crater has
not been
1lie city'is far superior to those of Daly in known
wafer, from which be whs rescued in'
clear
sending forth ils fiery smoke. In Sicily
the
. general. Itis well paved, well lighted and name Etna is unknown; the
exhausted condition by some commountain is an
clean the avenues are shaded with lines of there called Mongibelln,
panions. \u25a0-:\u25a0*\u25a0'\u25a0-'
..
the Mountain of
trees, public squares
and parks are freMountains, and every zone is represented in
beginning of the new year, in
At.the
quent, fountains have been
established in its slopes. Along 'he base is a cultivated Paris, every one is expected
great abundance and two or
to put on
a new
three grottoes
district of rich vobj*-tie soil, which is fertile suit of clothes.
,-
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PHRASES AND THEIR ORIGIN.
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A PRETTY STORY
OF CARL SCHURZ.
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T_e Way lit Which He Elect- He Escape

et a Political Prisoner.
He Went to the Fortress of Spandau Disguised as an Organ-Grinder to Release
Gottfried Xinkel-The Bomance.
The Lyric Club" of St. Louis was rehearsone of the selections was "The Soldier's Farewell," a piece
that is familiar, for every one has sung it
until the soldier's^ farewell has come to be
much like Pattl's.' However much it has
been butchered, says the Post-Dispatch, it
is a beautiful musical composition, and during one of the intermissions Professor W.
M. Pomnier, the director, said:
"Ifyou willlook at the top of the page you
will see that this piece was written by Johanna Kiukel, a woman, and itis one of the
very few pieces of music a woman .ever
wrote that is worth singing. It always recalls to me the story of Mrs. Kinkdel's husband's imprisonment and release, In which
the celebrated Carl Sehurz figured, coins to
the prison in the guise of a hand-organ
grinder iv order to communicate with Kinkdel."
And then Professor Pominer -dd the
story of the escapade in which Carl Schurz,
ex-Cabinet Minister, journalist, philosopher
and scholar, figured as an organ-grinder.
A BEVOLUTXOJTAKT PBOFESSOB.
Gottfried Kmkel was a professor at Bonn
and a man of learning and thought. He
had given much attention to sociology, and
eventually came to the conclusion that,
there were many things in the laws and
the Government which needed reforming,
and under the Government in Germany the
citizens were not permitted to effect changes
in a public and peaceful manner. Kinkel,
feeling that they must be made by force, if
not otherwise, Joined the revolutionists, and
in the attempted uprising of 1849 he figured
prominently. He was arrested of course,
tried of coarse, found guilty of course, and
of course-sentenced to imprisonmeut, He
was committed to the prison at Loo fortress
of -Spaudan, of which the jailer was a disciplined sergeant of the army whose creed
was duty, whose God was the commanding
officer. Though a strict and rigid official in
the discharge of his duty, he was by no
means an unkindly or ungrateful man, and
Kinki'l's imprisonment was not mure unpleasant than it. perforce, must be.
The Sergeant-jailer had a wife and child
to whom he was passionately devoted. One
day his child was taken sick. It had a malignant disease, and a. soon after it first
showed the symptoms of the malady it became desperately sick. Spandau is about
twenty miles from Berlin, and the Sergeant
senile Berlin for a physican of prominence,
who, he thought could save him his child.
The bergeaut could not afford to pay the
physican a fee commensurate
with his services, scarcely any at all in fact, but that
did not deter the doctor, lie attended ithe
little one faithfully, ami finally by his skill
and carefulness he saved the child's life.
The jailer was gratified beyond measure and
told the doctor that any time he could serve
! him he «onld do it,even at the risk ol his own
I life, to show his appreciation of the services
th it had been rendered him. Tne doctor
did d .t call on him then, but this offer was
not forgotten.
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winter as a constant state of siege. It seems as if the elements sat down outside
the walls of health and now and again, led by the north wind and his
attendant
blasts,
over the ramparts, spreading colds, pneumonia and death.
Who

knows when the

may come and what its effects upon your constitution may be? The fortifications of health must be made strong. SCOTT'S
EMULSION of pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of
Lime and Soda will aid you to hold out against Coughs* Colds, Consumption*
Scrofula, Geiteral Debility, and all Ancemic and Wasting Diseases, until ths
siege is raised.
It prevents wasting in'children. Palatable as Milk.
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TALKS FOR BOYS.
in.

By Colossi

Thomas W. Km.

Recently I was reading a hook in which
there was an account of the voyage of a
British man-of-war to the southern seas
about 200 years ago. According to this account the voyage must have been anything
but agreeable to the crew. There were floggings almost daily, and sometimes several
men were brought under the cnt-o'-nluc-t-ils
in a single day. Fur Jin- slightest breach of
discipline, for failing to salute an officer as
quired by the regulations, or for not moving with sufficient alacrity when executing
au order, the punishment of the cat was decreed. At one time a full fourth of the
rev were iii the hospital In recover, from
floggings recently administered,
or were
bearing the fresh scars of welts made by the
111 i./. in BKIt-IN.
ol
torture. Headers of MarryCarl Schurz then appeared in Berlin instrument
dressed as an Hungarian student He was a at's novels will recall the frequent adminstudent and attended college there. The istration of this mode of punishment. Marphysician who had saved the jailer's child ryat entered the navy of England in 1866,
was a revolutionist, and so was Schurz.
and the periods of most of his novels are
Schurz had a mission and the doctor knew it. contemporaneous with his service under the
They thoroughly understood each other. He
flag. Very nearly the same state of affairs
lived in the doctor's bouse, and there they existed in the
American navy, though it is
plans.
discussed their
Schurz had been a
student at Bonn, and Kinkel had been one of doubtful if floggings were ever half as 1111his professors. Si burz w.i mu-b attached ty --merou3',in American ships in proportion to
him, and he was determined to rescue him the miniher of the crews as in English one-..
(torn prison it possible. They
devised several Flogging was
schemes, but a dozen were finally thrown navy previous abandoned in the American
to its abolition on British
aside as impractical, and at last ihey conwar-ships. Under certain circumstances a
cluded that nothing could be done withman may be flogged in the British navy toout the assistance ot some one connected
with the jail. The doctor thought of the day, but the rcgulatioas are such that Injailer, and approached him with a rcuioiustances are rare where a man renders himbl-nce of his promise. Tne JfcUer had uot
self liable to the application of the cat. He
forgotten the promise uor the doctor's sermust be convicted of one disgraceful offense
vices to him, but it was one thing to risk bis
against
discipline before lie can render
life, another to disobey duty, ami be did not
.-.a ant
lo violate the trust Imposed in him as
l
-_i'irelf liable to be Bogged for n second oftried and faithful soldier and use the posif.iise, and even after oue such degradation
tion given him as a reward of merit, to bohe muy be, restored to Hie non-liabie class
tray the Government, lt was hard work to
by a year's good conduct. Even when a
draw the old fellow into the scheme, but the
sailor is liable to be -logged some other pundoctor finally succeeded .md all that was ishment
may be substituted for the cat, and
left to be done Was to perfect the details of
under no circumstances can ho legally rethe plan, It was decided that the escape
should he made on the Governor's birthday, ceive more than fiftylashes. *
which occurred In November, is.'.v, and was
celebrated with pomp and ceremony. Great
Moslem Missionaries.
crowds assembled at the fortress of Spandau
lUs reported that Moslem missionaries
and there were banquets, dances and genare about to leave India for London, where
eral nieiry-m iking.
they will seek to convert the English to the
BCIIC-CZ'- DIS-1
Then Schurz and tin- doctor went down to religion of Islam. Their etl"i;.s are not
Spandan, carrying a bundle. They had prelikely to meet with much encouragement mi
viously made arrangements to have a cartiie part of the people of the British Isles, ariage in waiting and relays of horses bethe instances are rare where Englishmen
tween Spandau and the Mecklenburg fronhave adopted ihe religion of Mecca. These
tier, which ii a ride of about ten hours.
The physician remained some distance from missionaries willhe obliged to confine themtoe fortress and Curt Schurz, dressed as an
selves to arguments, as they will speedily
organ-grinder, with his hand-organ swingfind themselves in tbe hands of the jmlice if
ing from a strap and hanging from his shoul- | they seek to make converts after the old
der, approach., the prison with the bundle
under his arm. The bundle was quietly Moslem fashion— by force. Mohammed,
the founder of the religion, secured consmuggled to the jnller, who was directed to
verts by persuasion until bo was strong
give it to the prisoner.
Then Schurz began
playing his organ in the
enough to take the aggressive, which hapi.-yard and
took his stand directly under the window of pened in the second year after his flight
kili-el's cell. Kinkel had been nolitied to from Mecca to Medina. Then he fought
a
'
be on the lookout, and wheu he heard the battle
with and defeated his opponents;
music he went to the window— with an accompaniment of a hand-organ, Carl Schurz after that linin bis work of conversion was
related to Kinkel the details of the loan, performed with sword and spear, it is
The bundle passed in was an officer's unineedless to say that his religion made rapid
form. • Kinkel was to put it on, and, with progress when he took the aggressive; after
the assistance ol the jailer, pass out of the his death the policy
which he established
jail and through the inner guard of the gar« as carried out by bis successors. Nodoubt
ilsin. He was then to join the doctor and the Moslem missionaries
who are to underSchurz at the rendezvous. Having informed take the conversion of the
nation
Kinkel. Schurz joined the physician and would greatly rejoice if theyBritish
could pursue
they waited
the same method of showing the unbeliever
THK. _\u25a0><-..__-..
the evil ofhis ways and the necessity, from
The jailer was true to his promise. He the point of view of continued existence, of
opened the doors and Kinkel walked out,
adopting the faith which is symbolized by
dressed as an officer in the Prussian army. the green Hag of the Prophet. The true folWilli the sergeant-jailer's
assistance lie lowers of Mohammed lament bitterly the
easily passed the inner guard, and it was not privileges which have been given to the undifficult then to get outside the forties-, bebeliever in Moslem countries, and if they
cause discipline was somewhat relaxed on could have their way the old forms of inaccount of the celebration, and for tni.s
tolerance would be revived at once. Mecca
reason also the presence of a strange officer is only sixty-live miles from the port of
did not attract attention. Away from the dab, on the Bed Sea; a Christian may Jedvisit
fortress, Kinkel joined Schuiz and the doctor Jeddah without peril, provided he "keepand they hastened to the carriage. Once inaway from crowds of Moslem fanatics, but
side, the lash was put to the horses and if he seeks to go to Mecca, he does go
away they dashed.
The carriage rolled at the risk of his life. The few Europeans
away at a terrific speed and never Stopped
who have been there, less than a dozen in
except
to change horses when the reall, have taken their lives in their hands,
once
lays wire met. At last, alter ten hours'
and their success is due to the fact that they
hard riding, the fugitive and his friends arwere fluent in Arabic and bad thoroughly
rived at the Mecklenburg border, crossed
educated themselves in the Moslem forms
the line aud were comparatively safe. Kniof religion. The late Captain Burton was
kel afterward kept very quiet, but remained
travelers, and lie tells
one of these daring
in Europe.
that he had many narrow escapes.
When
Of course the escape created a tremendous
half way from Mecca to Jeddah, on his reamount of excitement, fur a professor of turn to the coast, he thought his disguise
Bonn, convicted of being a leader In an atwas detected through an attitude that be Intempted revolution and sentenced to a long cautiously assumed one evening, and he hasterm of years in prison, became a prisoner tened to the coast alone as fast as his feet
of Importance and bis escape was soon diswould carry him. Before his flight.was discovered.
A searching investigation fol- covered he was several miles on bis way,
lowed.
and reached the point of safety ahout daylight, very much fatigued with the rapidity
A ROMANCE.
'\u2666-:
\u25a0-\u25a0--\u25a0\u25a0
Of course the jailer was found out and he of his flight.
confessed to his share lv the escape Without
A Criminal Trial in China.
giving the names of those who were assoA friend in China sends me an account of
ciated with him, though the Government
found out that Schurz, the student, was the a trial of a criminal in a Chinese court quite
leader. The jailer was dismissed the array recently, in which the witnesses
were treatand sentenced to imprisonment for three ed more severely thau the
accused prisoner.
years, 110 served out Ins sentence, and
was
suspicion,
There
a
when he was released
whether well foundKinkd's friends
bought for him a small estate on which ed or-iiot my friend does not say, that the
lived
he.
comfortably and happily to the cud witnesses would not tell the truth when
of his life. -?,\u25a0-.-:
called upon to give their evidence. Iv order
Nt course in a story of such dramatic into induce them to be veracious the Judge
terest there ought to he a romance and the ordered
that they should be tortured in Ids
romance is not lacking in this one.
tier the escape of Kinkel, Schurz found presence.
Some were Hogged with strips of
that Germany was not a safe place for bun bamboo, others were bound hand and foot
and he did not dare attempt
leave, for and seated on the edge of irboard less than
that would certainly lead to histo arrest Ho
an inch in thickness, others were made to
made bis way to Hamburg, where there
sit 011 sharp at lies or pieces of- crockery,
wis a very wealthy
and others were suspended by cords atfamily named Meyer,
tached to their wrists and held so- high
the members of which were all in .sympathy
with the revolutionary movement. Bctiutz that their feet just touched the floor. Torture of witnesses iv Chinese courts is by no
reached their house aud remained concealed
there for several months. One member of means rare, though it is less frequent nowUn: family who assisted him greatly 111 hidadays than before the empire was opened to
ing was the daughter
the outside world. The same customs were
of the house. -Miss
Meyer, and during the months they spent
formerly observed in Japan, but that country has been so greatly Europe
under the same roof, under circumstances
zed that ,
brought
out their stronger emotions,
the practice has been abolished.
which;
Wit.Vis* Meyer fell desperately in love with the nesses in Japan may be locked up and
kept until warned, hut
daring young student, and he was unless
-as this barbarism
an adorer 01 her charms. He told her of prevails 111 some countries 1 ailing themselves
his affection and learned from her that it civilized we cannot consistently censure tho
was returned, and when at last hohuiz found Orientals for following this custom of securan opportunity to come to America he left ing evidence against au accused person.
Germany, was joined by Miss Meyer, and The Japanese are even molt considerate
Mr. and .Mis. Carl Schurz sailed for tiie land than the New Turners, as they do not alof tho Iree, where he was destined to win low a prisoner lo be put on bail and to postpone the calling of the case at his pleasure,
distinction..
wmle no ball is allowed for th.; unfortunate
David Moss, a sixty-live-year-ohl Missouri
witness against him. New York has its
farmer, has lelt a happy home In which a Hume of Detetiliou, where a man who
has
faithful wife«_iad blessed turn with twentybeen so unfortunate as to witness,
perhaps be a victim of,' an attempt to or
two children tuul eloped with a hfieeo-yearold girl who is cross-eyed and has red hair. the laws of the land may ;be kept violate
indefinitely." Inmates of the House of
David will have no difficulty iv pleading
Detention
insanity as a defense.
may DM be liberated on bail, while
the accused, who goes to jail, may he let out in a
The stupidest man in New York a
few days or hours. In Japan and China
ber of three fashiomib c clubs, andisis memmuch the jail and house of detention are one and
petted by mothers with marriageable daughthe same, and so is tiie treatment of the inters. His income if8230.010 a yaw.
mates, Whether they be accused or wit-
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nesses. In this respect the Orientals seemto have the advantage of us and we would
do well to adopt their practice.
Tips.
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CAUTION.—
Emulsion is put up in salmon-colored
Be sure and get the genuine.
Prepared
Manufacturing Chemists, Xew York. AllDruggists
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longs in an uptown boarding-stable in Xew
York and spends most of her time at the entrance, which she assumes to protect. When
the patrons of the stable come in she welcomes them with a wag of her tail and then
turns away. When a well-dressed stranger
approaches she goes to the door of the office
and barks, and then she does Ihe same thing
when the postman comes with letters. When
the tramp enters she recognizes himat once;
she barks, not at the office-door, but at
the heels of the intruder, and sometimes emphasizes the bark with a bite. In summer
many of the natrons of the stable go to the
country and the stalls occupied by their
horses are empty until their return. Last
summer Flora took possession of an empty
stall as a lodging place for her puppies and
also as a bank ot deposit for bones. In the
latter part of September the customer to
whose horse the stair belonged drove up and
into the st.ible ou his return from the country. Flora gave him a wag if recognition
and then rushed upstairs. While the horse
was being unharnessed she moved her pups
aud bones to another stall, and then descended to the ground floor to intimate in
doggish ways that the freshly arrived steed
was welcome to his former place.

wraoD-r-s

FACULTY OF THE EYE.

Males tie Sm.O-___!gs in Your Dweliijss
The Occident is steadily permitting certain objectionable ways of tire Orient to be.
come established here. Time was, and not
so very long ago, when the free-bora AmeriAs, a long while ago, Iinstalled myself
can who was employed for stipulated wages
would scorn to accept a fee for the performin my new dwelling, I
was not a little surj
prised, on first inspection, to find a condiance of his regular duties, uud it would have
things
been an insult to him to offer it. The influx
tion of
which ran precisely counter
of foreigners and their influence upon the
to my wishes and directions. This disappointment
American wage-worker have changed all
was chiefly Rscribable to the
multiplicity anil variety of colors that had
that, and the native born vies with the exotic
been
Not that any favorite tints-elected.
in his expectation of fees for legitimate serhad been forgotten ; but the great diversity
vices and in his ability to make tilings undispleased
pleasant
and disappointed me so much
lor him who refuses to give them.
the more, as Ihad previously directed that
This is particularly observable iv hotels,
a
decided
tone
should he preserved in respect
restaurants, parlor and sleeping cars, on
to all the oilier colors which were to be '
.steamboats and in all places where the
purely
decorative,
and that were simoly to
traveler for business or pleasure finds his
he brought iv unison with the primary tint,
way, and the evil is growing year by
says Dr. Strum in "Over Land and Sea."
year. The Christinas season is becoming
To my representations I
received the ana time of dread and discomfort on account
swer: "Such a disposition is modern only,
of its financial exactions, and in some of
regard
and
in
to
the
utility
or effect I
our cities there are many who flee to the
Copyright, ISM.
might fully tranquilize myself. Not until
country just before the holidays and remain
the entire apartments had been fitted up in
away until their termination in order to
the manner proposed would everything
escape the annoyances that Christina- and
blend together, and thereby a harmonious
Mew .Tear's inevitably bring. Employes
effect and ensemble be produced." This
have come to look upon gifts of money as
view, however. I
could not at all concur In,
their right, and no; as a matter of option
for the contrast of color was so vivid that it
with those who pay regularly for their serA
Memorial tie Officers .id Men W_o
impressed my eyes disagreeably in the highvices, aud the worst of the business is that
•
est degree. To this the tact also contribute I
they are rarely satisfied. Here, again, the
in Civil
that the tints were of Uie liveliest lone. As
customs of the Orient are finding a foothold.
a sequence to this disagreeable impression,
'in Egypt, Syria, Palestine and other Oriexperienced
I
certain weakness of that
ental places the recipient of your backThe Battle Monument to be erected on the organ which, inaview
of the frequent recursheesh, in return lor his services as guide, plain at Trophy Point. West Point, will be rence
of such over-exertion, was in no wise
porter, waiter, or anything else, is rarely
officers,
slightly
prejudiced,
commemorative
of
non-comthe
for the eye has: its
satisfied with it,no matter now librral you mi.sioned officers
nerves as well as every other organ. The
and privates of the regumay have been. He indicates his dissatisby the former, the
more
force
exercised
army
of the United States who were stronger
faction by thrusting the money back into lar
becomes its influence up in the
yonr hand again or dropping it at yiur feet, killed or who died of wounds received in latter,
for
in
the
ratio with the
and at the same time ne elevates his nose in nction during the War of the Rebellion, says strength of the eyeinverse
decreases that of it_
a manner that would
ike My Hear Lad y the New York Herald. The fun-Is available
nervous
constitution
a
condition
which is.
envy.
pale
Disdain turn
with
1 have heard
for the construction proper are $-0,000 in called nervous debility, or rather nervousof several instances in th recent holiday cash.
disposal
must,
therefore,
speak
There
are
also
tit
the
of
the
ness.
We
of such in
.season where employes returned to their llaitle Monument Association fifty brass respect to
the eye just as in respect to any
employers the Christmas
gifts (in money) cannon which may be employed in any way other
in
far
as
organ,
nervously
so
it
is
dehail
they
which
received. In one ease the
proper, presented for the purpose by bilitated in exact proportion as Itis itself
returned money was inclosed in a letter, deemed
joint resolution of Congress, approved
a
weakened.
which said: ''Mrs— 1 return your Christmas
April 28, 18711.
What is characterized for the most pari as
present, as Ido not consider itsufficient."
The design of Messrs. McKim, Mead & nervous debility in a person is, in fact
Th- employer quietly pocketed tho cash and White
nothing
accepted
if
.New
York
was
some
more than the sum of the nervous\u25a0-i-i.it" no allusion to it then or afterward,
time ago. The monument is to be a martial ness of the individual organ. As a conseanil now tim employed greatly regrets his
one,
distinct in its own character and imquence, it is not a matter of indifference
impudent action and is seeking the least dispressive in its design.
The beauty of its how- we select the colors of our dwellings.
agreeable, method of humbling himself suffisite and the surrounding, seemed to the sucDaily our vision wanders over the latter,
ciently to ask his benefactor to forgive the
architects (so they state; to preclude
and it will not escape the attentive
impudence and to give again what was so cessful
any bulky or massive treatment, and sughow much the vivid and dazzling observer
peremptorily declined. Here again the Ocirritates
gested rather a treatment where the impresthe optic nerve, how much a roil,
cident imitates the Orient.
ben the reand
produced
sion
should
be
by
height
suphealthy
primary
ceiver ot backsheesh
on
tone,
in the countries named
the other hand
thrusts itinto one's hand as described the ported by a ba>e which should not Interfere willanimate aud refresh it For this reason
with graceful and artistic treatment. They, itis highly important that our eyes he acexperienced traveler drops itinto his pocket
customed to rest upon a prevailing tint with
and walks away. Then the party of the
which everything will naturally harmonize
second part comes after him and begs, en1his is applicable nut merely to the
treats, supplicates and even sheds tears to
dwelling,
but also to our clothing, and so on;
obtain the very gift he refused a moment
in
short,
to all those subjects in which wo
before. Ihave seen an Arab roll on the
have to deal with colors.
grotiud in agony (or rage, and cry like a child
Still more frequent occasions for renderunder such circumstances, and he was not a
boy. either, but a full-grown, able-bodied
ing the eye nervously weak are afforded by
conditions
r.f light, for too much M well ns
man.
too little light is equally prejudicial. In
The Sea.
earlier times duskiness was agreeable.
Does any boy, orjnan, think how much the
People sat often and long in dark rooms
sea has lost in its poetry since the steamand were pleased to order lights not until it
grew late— late, at least, in the present acengine look the place ofsails for propulsion,
ceptation of the term, wheu they insist in
and the ironclad battle-ship superseded the
living as far as possible in a "full
light"
glorious old three decker. This fact came
But they do not reflect that as \u25a0 general "
forcibly to my mind this week when Iwas
rule they carry this too far, and that thereby
a strong impulsion is given to an ever-in- •
looking at au account of a battle between
creasing short-sightedness.
the Beets ot Chili and Peru, in the last war
tion and experience will here Self-observateach what is
between those countries, and comparing it
the just mean, as I
have shown In detail in
wiih Trafalgar, Navarino, the attack of Sir
my work on the prevention and cure ol
Spanish
Francis Drake on the
Armada, or
nervous debility.
tho battles described in Marrvat's novels.
A third faculty of the eve is that of perCompare Marrvat's account of the battles of
ceiving Uie shapes and forms of things
the Texel (I think it is iv "Peter Simple"),
around us. Here, too, no excess should be
where the Dutch lost fifteen ships, and were
committed in our contemplation of too
sadly defeated by the English, with any
many men or objects, especially when the
West Point's Battle Monument
naval fight of the last thirty years, a ni note
are pawing before the eyes in rapid
the difference In opportunities for graphic therefore, adopted as the feature of their latter
alternation. This is the more important, as
description. Ships or fleets approaching
design a single monolithic shaft, treated in without this
the eye is very much exerted,
each other under full sail, maneuvering for the shape of a memorial column or column
and therefore peculiar conditions demand
the weather gauge, damage to sails or rig- of victory. In this form itis possible to obcorresponding foresight, That reading ton
King, seeking a position to rake one's adtain impressiveness and dignity without a much tine print, and so forth,
should naturversary fore and aft, and nearly everything
sacrifice of grace, at the same time preservally do injury to the eyes, every one of mv
that goes to aid the pen of the narrator or ing a' distinctively architectural and monureaders
already
sufficiently
will
know. Notthe tongue of ihe veteran at the fireside, all mental character. The shaft is to be a monoorgan of sight, that of hearing
less than
are absent in the modern story of battlelith of polished Vermont granite forty-six demands our
economy.
a like care and
While
Compare the account of the light between
feet high and five feet six inches ivdiamemen accord to the body, through the agency
the Monitor and the Merrimac hi Hampton
ter, probably tbe largest polished shaft in
gymnastic exercises, a svsof
athletic
and
Roads in the late civil war. and that ol the the world.
teinatie development
sense has to conConstitution and Java off the coast of Brazil
Itis proposed to surmount It with a figure tent itself, for the most this
part, with what casin the war of 1813, and also with other patof Victory, and surround it by eagles— disually
falls
to
its
lot
tles in which the Constitution was engaged
tinct mark of its national character. The ' One does not consider the fact that the ear
atpi note the difference. In the fight of the
shaft will rest upon a circular base surirritated and weakened by the din of maironclads not a man is visible on the deck of rounded Dy Sights of steps, giving the is
or the uproar of the street etc. lie
either, and as for rigging to be shot away greatest breadth and dignity possible to the chinery
surprised, indeed, to find that bis ear for
is
and sails to be handled during the action base.
music becomes more and more prejudicially
there are none at all. The battle consists
The materials are granite and bronze. It
by a residence in noisy cities. The
almost wholly of the discharge of cannon
should be understood, however, that the affected
senses and the brain must bo sedulously fosand attempts to use or avoid th« ram, and successful design is to undergo some modifitered if we wish that their power should rethere is little else to describe, while in the cations in
details of its decorative
main more or less intact. This attention
meeting of the old-timers there is a features, as the
well as in the relative proporshould be accorded them not alone for their '
great
deal to lie told. The British tions of its base and shaft.
own sake, but also for the sake of our bodship had
the position to windward
It Is hoped that the monument willbe ins, which sustain all the more detriment
and bore down upon her antagonist;
completed during the ensuing summer.
the greater the damage experienced by the
they began at 2 o'clock and fought for Indiformer. Experience teaches thai in the
an hour at short range, and the wheel of the
ROYAL TABLE.
A
same ratio as our organs of sense and menConstitution was shot away, but her Captal power income enfeebled, disorder and
tain. Bainbridge, managed his crippled ship How ihe English Fed Their Kings in the debility
manifest themselves in our digesso that he got iv a raking fire on the Java;
Olden Time.
tion, respiration and capacity for move- '
then the two vessels rau free with the wind
innumerable nervous maladies
ment,
and
profusion
The
which characterized the
on their quarter, aad at 4 o'clock the Java
unheal. and unenred for the reason
sought to close In by running down 011 Mie unfortunate Charles 1 is well shown in the remain
that the relations between the body, mind
Constitution's quaiter. -Her jibboom penefollowing account of the lavish and wasteand sensorium are not carefully watched
trated the mizzen rigging of the American
ful table which be kept up. It is asserted
preserved.
and
ship, and— but I'm not intending to give the that there were daily in his court eighty-six
whole story, and only offer the above as a (aides well furnished each meal, whereof
BERNHARDT'S TASTE.
sample to show how prosaic steam and iron
King's table had twenty-eight dishes,
have made us to-day. Even the old Sailor the
An
Elaboration
of Costume That *_._„
the Queen's twenty-four, four other tables
phrase- must give Way to' new ones; the
Paris Wild Willi Knvy.
mariner can im longer exclaim "Shiver my sixteen dishes each, three other ten dishes
Sarah Bernhardt has set all Paris crazy by
timbers!" as there are no timbers tube each, twelve other bad seven dishes each,
other tables had each of them five per African compl-xiou, the cosmetic for
'shivered. He may say "Dent my plates!" seventeenthree
dishes,
other had four each, thirtywhich is a concoction of her own. The combut tbis phrase has not the nautical ring.
two other tables bad each three dishes, and
pound consist- of saffron, well kneaded with
thirteen
other
-had
each
dishes,
The New War-Ships.',- ;•*
two
in powdered coffee, combined with a delicate
about 500 dishes each meal, with beer, mixture of musk and chicory, diluted with
'
Speaking recently with an naval officer all
wine, and all other tilings necessary—
all
rose-wat-r until sufficiently liquid to be
about the new ships of war which carry the which was provided most by the
making np
the
skin.
Instead
ol
several
over
spread
Hag.
American
ho told me that the new purveyors, who by commission legally and for the part she brashes Dtp. It has been
cruiser, the Maine, could destroy a whole
regularly authorized did receive those prothe dream of her life to Play Cleopatra, ami
fleet of the old-time war vessels at her leisvisions at a moderate price, such as had for years she has been collecting jewels, girbeen formerly agieed upon in the several dles, armlets, bracelets ami necklaces, says
ure, while they could inflicthardly any damcounties of England, which price (by reason
the Condon Star. Every dress consists of a
age upon her. The same remark has been
of the value of money much altered) was diaphanous piece of material seven yards
made iv England about the modem warembellished with metallic nt silk embecome low. yet a very inconsiderable bur- lons',
ship, in comparison with the old-fashioned
broidery." The long strip of carze is wound
den to the kingdom in geneial, .but thereby
wooden craft with which tho brilliantrecord
about her lithesome form
draped
and
royal
of the British Navy was made. The old
in
WAS greatly supported the dignity
and held iv place it tne hips, belt
the eyes' of slrangers as well as subVictory, 'Nelson's flagship at Trafalgar,
and shoulders with magnificent fastenjects. The English nobility and gentry, acwhere he met his death, was a four-decker,
brooches
and girdles, incrusted
cording to the King's example, were excited ers,
carrying ninety-six guns
and a proof
every conceivable
111
with stones
hospitality
portionate number of meu. The new ship to keep- a proportionate
shade. Through the garment other jewels,
of the same name is an Ironclad, with their several Country mansions, the husembroideries, used to ornament
not one-tenth that number of guns, and bandmen encouraged to breed cattle, all buckles and an
undergarment, shimmer and
as she lies at the side of the veteran whose tradesmen to a Cheerful industry; aud there and secure
hair, about her lingers, amis
circulation
of
shine.
In
her
moneys
name she bears she resembles a pigmy at
was then » free body
of the kingdom. and ankles hnude.itis, bangles and bracelets
the side of a giant. Yet tbe new Victory throughout the whole in the
King's
blaze, and the sandals In which her feet
house
would be more than a match for the old, as There was spent yearly
the tiger is more :than a match for the eleot gross meat 1500 oxen, 7000 sheep, 12U0 are slipped are also finished with rainbow
young
400
shirks
of
effect. How after row and chain upon, chain
porkers,
veals,
phant.
300
Every ball from the old Victory
.'«)<> flitches of bacon
and of jewels encircle her chest and breast. 1111
would glance harmlessly from the armor 61 beeves. (Woo lambs,
dozen of geese, 230 dozen
the unparalleled display of opals, turquoises,
the new one, while the shot of tho latter 20 boars; also 140
of capons,' '47o dozen of hens, 750 dozen of topaz, sc:ir„bers, corals, sapphires, amewould crash through the sides of her venerand
1470
dozen
ofchickens
;
pullets
bread,
rubies, sardonyx, malachites aid
thysts,
for
blo nut agonist, and tho torpedoes which she 3000 bushels.; of- wheat, and for drink
000 pearls produce the almost overpowering
can launch would complete the Work of detuns of wine and 1700 tuns of beer; moresense of :luxury. One dress, an Egyptian
struction in ft very, short time. Progress in over,
of butter 40,6-10 pounds, together with robe, is certainly a most wonderful creation.
the ways of war is us rapid as in tfie ways fish and
flowl, venison, fruit and spice proThe material In Itself is of gold-colored
of peace. Itis like the stage-couch of the portionably.—
The Gentleman's Magazine.
gauze, uppliipieii with a design of laurel
time of Trafalgar 0805) compared with tlio
The belt of pearls and turquoises
express train on the railway of to-day. :
The Emperor of Germany lias ordered leaves.
that holds the delicate fabric in at the waist
baptism
that
the
of
his
son
infant
shall
take
also
Intelligent
An
Vox Terrier.
secures a barbaric drapery at the hips
place January
The child's sponsors
made of a tiger's skin. Fancy the contrast
."•' [ A friend told me a few days ago an inter-' willbe the|King25th.
and Queen of Italy, and it of embroidered c-iize and tiger's fur! Icr 1
esting story of intelligence in a fox terrier
will have names enough
to provide it with a head dress she wears a skull cup of pearls,
fringed with coral and turquoises.
Ianswering to the name of Flora. She be-" memory lessun which will hist it forever.'
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